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What�s up with Betty? 

 
Tash on PR - Photo by Matt Titheridge 

 
Welcome to the first edition of the Betty Club monthly newsletter.  Check out the newsletter each month 
to see what Bettygohard has been up to and what is in the future.  Bettygohard is always looking for lots 
of stories and events that are happening.  Please feel free to send me any stories, pictures or anything 
you think might be of interest to your community and I will add it into the newsletter or onto the website.  
betty@bettygohard.com is my email. 
 
Remember this is your community; you are the inspiration. 
 
This has been an awesome summer for Bettygohard and I would like to thank everyone for all the support 
that I have received so far.  The local support has been great and thank you to all the ladies that have 
joined us for our Bettygohard weekly ride series.  The rides have been all I had hoped for and more, there 
is nothing like turning up at the bottom of a trail to a selection of wine, cheese and chocolate.  As our 
guest photographer Matt Titheridge commented �I must say I have honestly never arrived at the bottom 
of a trail to incense, a table cloth, wine and cheese... very fancy stuff!�  I look forward to putting more 
events on for the local ladies, please feel free to send me any suggestions if there is something you would 
like to do I am happy to work on making it happen.  Also, I am happy to organize custom events for any 
group.   
 
July and August were a whirlwind of activity, leaving no time for yoga for Betty, however we had some 
great adventures and have some fun events lined up for the Bettygohard ladies this coming winter and 
next summer.   

 
Bettygohard has been all over this summer; we joined our sponsor 
�Loeka Women�s Mountain Bike Clothing� (www.loeka.com) at Sun 
Peaks for their first annual Women�s Weekend mid July.  It was a great 
weekend, new, challenging trails and fun girls! Next year they will also 
be holding one at Silver Star.  Sun Peaks has nice long flowing trails, 
challenging and great to ride.  Next year Bettygohard will be taking a 
trip out to join these girls. 
 
Sun Peaks Loeka Girls 
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Next up was Panorama my favorite from last summer.  The Bettygohard team really enjoys the style of 
Panorama, the hill is geared towards all levels of riders, whether you are just getting your confidence or 
almost pro, the trails are fun and challenging with a little bit of gnarly stuff if you are looking for it.  Next 
year Bettygohard will have some great deals for riding and staying at Panorama; you can even bring the 
boys if you choose.  Panorama and Bettygohard.com are also working towards putting on some winter 
events for the Bettygohard girls. 
 
Bettygohard spent some time at Silver Star checking out their summer trails and setting up our 
Bettygohard.com Winter Weekend Resort Retreats.  The trails lived up to the reputation they have and 
their facilities look great for the Bettygohard winter retreats.  We had a lot of fun and I�ll be keen to get 
out there more next summer.  Their trails show the mark of many loving hours of trail work.   
 
Check out the upcoming events section to find out more about the Bettygohard.com Resort Winter 
Weekend Retreats.  These weekends are about the ladies having fun in the snow at three great resorts.  
The Bettygohard.com retreats will be taking place at Panorama, Red Mountain Resort and Silver Star, 
check out our upcoming events for more info and book early as spaces are limited.   
 
The last stop for Bettygohard.com was Canada Olympic Park in Calgary (www.canadaolympicpark.ca) for 
the first Bettygohard Ladies Night on August 24th.  It was great fun; the Bettygohard ladies rode free 
between 4-9 and had the opportunity to join in the Bettygohard free riding clinics.  Following the clinics 
Bettygohard gave the ladies the opportunity to grab some great prizes and wind down with the drink and 
food specials in the Lounge.  I had heard some great things about what they have at COP and I was 
impressed with what they have done with the space they have available; lots of great stunts, jumps and 
fun single track through the trees.  The next Bettygohard ladies night Mountain Biking at COP will be in 
the Spring.  Bettygohard.com will take a spring trip out for the Bettygohard Ladies night and then come 
back via Panorama for a spring motivational riding weekend/clinic. 
 

 
Ladies Night @ Canada Olympic Park 

 
Bettygohard.com has had a great summer, lots of sunshine and lots of riding but it is not over yet.  
Bettygohard.com has some programs happening in the Fall so for those of you that want to ride till it 
snows please check them out. 
 
Alright enough from Betty please remember to send us those photos of yourselves in action and we�ll get 
you onto the website inspiring other Betty�s!! 
 
Love Betty���. 
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Bettygohard Upcoming Events - FALL 
 
WEEKLY SHUTTLE RIDES 

Bettygohard.com Introduction to Black Diamonds 
o Friday Sept 14th     Margarita Ride 

Come out and ride with the girls on Friday, the group will pick the ride and we�ll get back to 
Mazatlan for Margaritas after.  All inclusive $30!!! 
Bettygohard.com Beginner to Intermediate 

o September 18th � 30th   Fall Ride 
Two Tuesday evening rides on the 18th and 25th, then Sunday 30th we will be doing a double ride in 
the morning ending back in Rossland for a BBQ Lunch.  All inclusive only $95!!!  

 
Please call Tash @ 231 4305 to register  
 
Bettygohard.com CROSS COUNTRY SKI CABIN DINNER � Weekly evening cross country ski 
series.  These are six weekly sessions and will run throughout the winter season � days and 
times to be confirmed.  
Six week series starting sometime in November depending on the snow 

• Beginner to Intermediate  
Get started on the groomed trails of Paulson, Blackjack and Champion Lakes Ski Clubs; We�ll 
pick our course to the cabin and head off with a sense of adventure, comradeship and growling 
tummies.   
Price includes shuttle, dinner and pass (pass holder price also available) 
• Intermediate to Advanced 
We will be heading out on the un-groomed trails of Nancy Green Summit and surrounding 
areas in search of cabins.  Each week we�ll be heading to a different cabin for a fireside dinner and a 
few drinks.  
Price includes shuttle, dinner and cabin donation 
Details: 
• Thanks to Adrenaline Adventures we will be heading out from Rush Café around 5pm (depending 

on work schedules).   Awaiting us at our destination will be a warm fire, hot food and a few bevies 
to warm the bellies. Following dinner and a few drinks we�ll follow the moon back to the awaiting 
chariot and home.     

• Cross country ski rental and headlamps rentals are available 
 

Bettygohard.com SNOW SHOE SKI CABIN DINNER � Weekly Evening Introduction to Snow Shoe  
 
Details coming soon on this one. 
 
Check out the website for all our upcoming winter events � details in the next Newsletter � in 
brief�.. 
 

• Girls only Cat-Ski Day Early bird Jan and Spring Fling March 
• Rossland Winter Weekend Getaway 
• Snowboard Jam Sessions 
• Red Mountain - Three Saturdays Dates Tbc  
• Ski Jam Sessions  
• Red Mountain Dates Tbc 
• Mountain Resort Winter Retreats � Panorama, Silver Star and Red Mountain Resorts. 
• Final Wrap Up Event - Community Launch  
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Bettygohard.com Last Month in Review 
 

 
Our Monday Night Wine, Cheese and Chocolate � thanks for the ride girls! 

 
Bettygohard.com Rossland Weekly Ride Series � The Betty�s (the girls) out riding local trails, having 
fun times and finishing off with great appies at the bottom.  Check out the pictures and stories on the 
Bettygohard.com website and our blog; which you can link to from Bettygohard.com 
 

 
Tailgate Party at the bottom of the Trail � with all the trimmings us ladies love�.. 

 
Rossfest � Bettygohard.com participated in the Mountain Culture Celebrations.  Check out 
Bettygohard.com for pictures from the Monday night ride � the Bettygohard girls ripped it up on PR and 
flew down Oasis.  The BGH introduction clinic has been rescheduled and will run in the Spring, a great way 
to get your friends on their bike next summer. 
 
Bettygohard.com Hosts the first Canada Olympic Park Ladies Night �This was a great evening;  
Free riding for the Bettygohard ladies, free biking clinics, prizes from Bettygohard�s sponsors Loeka, Luna 
pads, Natracare, Bike Mag and Rockstar Energy Drinks.  BGH also had videos and specials for the ladies in 
the lounge � however most of them were too busy getting laps on the trails!!  Thanks to the Bettygohard 
girls that came out and we�ll keep you posted on when we will be having the next one.   
 

 
The Ladies Night Girls with their COP coach Chelsea (black and white top in foreground) 
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Our Bettygohard Community 
 
Thank you to our photographer who has been out with us on our rides taking video footage and making 
sure the Bettygohard girls are having a great time.  Bettygohard.com has a DVD from the first 
Bettygohard Weekly Ride series, we are working on one for the second group as I write, please send me 
an email if you are interested � they are $10 each.  Thanks to our photographer Dylan Strelioff and guest 
photographer for Dylan�s absence Matt Titheridge.  Once again if you are interested in any shots from any 
of the rides where the photographers were out please let me know and I will get the details for you. 
 
PLEASE PLEASE send me any feedback to betty@bettygohard.com, (photos, comments, stories) if there is 
anything that Bettygohard could do better or differently please let me know and I also of course love to 
hear good stuff too!!  I want to create the best experience possible so any suggestions, ideas and 
feedback is very welcome.   
 
Thanks for the comments that I have received so far; Maritza joined us for both series, she commented 
that �Riding with the Betty Go Hard group of ladies is great fun!  Such a comfortable, encouraging 
environment that allows me to develop my riding skills and increase my confidence�.   
Other comments include �Bravo Merci� Agate, �Awesome� Lori, �Unreal, Thanks Heaps!� Allie, 
�Unbelievable� Tera, �Loved It� Danielle.   
 
Bettygohard Hoodies, T�s and Hats coming soon, contact us for more information 
 
Betty Club Profiles will be up soon, sorry for the delay I am working on the new website design so you can 
add to your profiles and upload pictures. 
 
 

Betty�s Friends 
 

Loeka Women�s Mountain Bike Clothing is a proud supporter of the Bettygohard Community and has 
made it possible for Bettygohard to sell their awesome line of clothing with our logo on it.  We have a 
limited number of half sleeve shirts with the Betty logo on them � they are $60 regular or $50 for Betty 
Club members.  Please let me know if you are interested, I can also special order other items so check 
those out at www.loeka.com please email me at betty@bettygohard.com for more information. 
 
Bumble Bar Thank you to Bumble bar for giving the Bettygohard girls the energy to get to the bottom of 
the trail! Check out their new flavors on their website www.bumblebar.com � yummy.  
 
Revolution Cycles thank you to Tyler Merringer (owner) for becoming our official bike store for the 
Bettygohard Community.  They are always there for service, sales and repairs.  www.revolutioncycles.ca 
 
Columbia Gardens Vineyard Thank you to Kevin Bryden for providing the Bettygohard girls with the 
refreshments at the bottom of the Trail.  Great selection of locally produced, Award winning Wines. 
www.cgwinery.com.  
 

�Betty Tip� 
 

Don�t forget to get your bike tuned as performance is an important part of biking.  Safety First 
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